Welcome to Campus!

Here are the four ways to eat in the dining centers this fall:

Dining Centers
Go to myramcard.colostate.edu to order a complete meal and schedule a pick-up time for lunch and dinner at one of the locations below. Breakfast hours do not require ordering ahead.

You can eat in the dining center after picking up your meal, but seating is limited and first-come, first-served.

**Pre-orders for lunch and dinner via myramcard:** Payment accepted: meal swipes, RamCash, credit, debit, and mobile payments

**AVAILABLE AT** Braiden, Durrell, Ram’s Horn, and The Foundry

Express Order
Go to myramcard.colostate.edu to order à la carte express items like burgers, salads, sandwiches, etc. and schedule a pick-up time at one of the express locations below.

Order pick-up is available as late as 11 p.m.

**Pre-orders via myramcard only:** Payment accepted: meal swipes, RamCash, credit, debit, and mobile payments

**AVAILABLE AT** Durrell Express, Ram’s Horn Express, and RamWich Express

Mini Market Pickup
Go to myramcard.colostate.edu to order your favorite packaged and bottled groceries and beverages for quick pick-up.

Pick up your items at one of the locations below.

**Pre-orders via myramcard only:** Payment accepted: meal swipes, RamCash, credit, debit, and mobile payments

**AVAILABLE AT** Durrell Express and Ram’s Horn

Grab & Go
If you can’t order ahead, drop by one of the locations below and pick up a pre-packaged entree like a sandwich, salad, or soup.

Payment accepted: meal swipes, RamCash

**AVAILABLE AT** Spoons at Allison and Newsom

Remember to bring your reusable cutlery and compost your to-go packaging!
Remember:
The best way to eat at a dining center or express location is to order online in advance using myramcard.colostate.edu.